
2020-2021 COVID-19 STATE TOURNAMENT PROCEDURES 

Subject to change at any time 

 

All TSL State Tournaments will follow their local and State COVID-19 Directives to host a tournament. 

All teams participating will follow the State Tournament Hosts local COVID-19 rules for participants, 
spectators, etc.  

It is the responsibility of each Coach and Team Manager to know these guidelines and to communicate 
them to the parents and players before traveling to any non-home game.  It is the responsibility of the 
host site to make sure these guidelines are given to a visiting team prior to any travel dates.   

 

COVID-19 State Tournament Disruption 

If a State Tournament is cancelled before state game play begins; league standings will be determined 
by the TSL final league standings.   

If tournament play has begun and is interrupted due to COVID-19 for any state or local reason; the State 
Tournament Director and League Commissioner will make the determination to cancel the remainder of 
the tournament.  

If a TSL State Tournament is cancelled after it has begun no attempts will be made to reschedule the 
remainder of the games.  Awards for 1st and 2nd place in the league will be determined by State 
Tournament play to that point.  IF this is not an option due to few games being played, standings will be 
determined by TSL season game play and awards will be determined by highest standings for 1st and 2nd 
place.   

In the event a tournament may need to be cancelled or is cancelled; every effort will be made to contact 
all Coaches and Managers immediately.   

The TSL takes no responsibility for expenses incurred due to a cancelled tournament.  The MAHA bond 
would be refunded to each organization if a tournament is cancelled.  Fees paid to the host organization 
above bond would be refunded; minus any costs incurred up to the time of cancellation.  

 

 

 

 

 

  


